Project and Exhibit Ideas with 4-H Shooting Sports

- **Citizenship**
  - Work with community members on club projects
  - Work with club to perform community service
  - Donate materials to club (especially if within another project area, like welding, woodworking, food and nutrition, etc.)

- **Clothing**
  - Select the proper outfit and accessories for hunting, shooting, etc.
  - Sew a vest, gun case, or other item for hunting, shooting, etc.

- **Communications**
  - Give a presentation on proper gun handling, shooting skills, wildlife, hunting, types of guns, archery, etc.

- **Consumer Management**
  - Compare different brands of available equipment (firearms, arrows, targets, clothing, etc.)

- **Dog**
  - Train/learn how to train a dog for hunting
  - Learn about different types/breeds of hunting dogs

- **Environment**
  - Learn about different wildlife habitats and how humans interact
  - Work on restoring habitat for wildlife

- **Food and Nutrition**
  - Learn to prepare a dish with wild game
  - Find recipes for wild game

- **Leadership**
  - Help get a club started in your county or another county nearby
  - Serve as a Junior Leader of an established club
  - Help younger members of club

- **Outdoor Adventures**
  - Learn about hunting
  - Learn about general outdoors safety and orientation skills
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- **Photography**
  - Take pictures of club activities
  - Take pictures of wildlife

- **Poultry**
  - Raise quail, turkeys or pheasants

- **Safety**
  - Learn about proper hug handling, zones of fire, other safety rules
  - Learn about safety precautions while hunting
  - Give a presentation on gun and hunter safety
  - Create a hunter safety trail for club to participate in

- **Self-Determined**
  - Learn or create anything that doesn’t easily fit into any one other project area

- **Woodworking**
  - Construct a gun rack, case, or other equipment
  - Construct a wooden target frame or back

- **Visual Arts**
  - Make a project out of used targets or shells – sculpture, painting, etc.
  - Create targets – drawing or sculpting wildlife or other targets

- **Wildlife**
  - Learn about different wildlife – habitats, seasons, behaviors, etc.
  - Learn about taxidermy – or actually stuff game

- **Welding**
  - Weld iron silhouettes or other metal targets